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Silk can be processed into a broad spectrum of material for-
mats and is explored for a wide range of medical applications, 
including hydrogels for wound care. The current paradigm is 
that solution-stable silk fibroin in the hydrogels is responsi-
ble for their therapeutic response in wound healing. Here, 
we generated physically cross-linked silk fibroin hydrogels 
with tuned secondary structure and examined their ability 
to influence their biological response by leaching silk fibroin. 
Significantly more silk fibroin leached from hydrogels with an 
amorphous silk fibroin structure than with a beta sheet-rich 
silk fibroin structure, although all hydrogels leached silk fi-
broin. The leached silk was biologically active, as it induced 
vitro chemokinesis and faster scratch assay wound healing 
by activating receptor tyrosine kinases. Overall, these effects 
are desirable for wound management and show the promise 
of silk fibroin and hydrogel leaching in the wider healthcare 
setting.
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